I. Team Policy Sample Citation from *The Source ©: Official Team Policy Source Book published by NCFCA*

*RIA Novosti, “Afghan drug trade threat to global stability - Russian drug chief”, published by GlobalSecurity.org, June 8th 2010, RIA Novosti is Russia's leading news agency,*

GlobalSecurity.org is the leading source of background information and in the fields of defense, space, intelligence, WMD, and homeland security. Established in 2000, GlobalSecurity.org is the most comprehensive and authoritative online destination for those in need of both reliable background information and breaking news. GlobalSecurity.org is well-respected, trusted and often-referenced in the media, both domestically and internationally, [http://www.globalsecurity.org/military/library/news/2010/06/mil100608-rianovosti03.htm](http://www.globalsecurity.org/military/library/news/2010/06/mil100608-rianovosti03.htm)

[brackets added] [Russia's Federal Drug Control Service chief Viktor Ivanov] “He said the U.S. and EU annual grants for alternative farming in Afghanistan, amounting up to $500 million, do not prevent farmers from growing poppies, whereas in Columbia a mere $50 million saw a "stunning result." The United States has effectively used defoliants to eradicate coca and poppy plantations in Columbia, wiping out nearly 230,000 hectares in 2008 alone. During the same period, only 3% of Afghan poppy plantations were eradicated.”
II. Lincoln Douglas Sample Citation from *The Source ©: Official Lincoln Douglas Source Book published by NCFCA*


Machan received his PhD in Philosophy from the University of California – Santa Barbara, he is a Senior Research Fellow at Stanford University, and is currently a professor of Philosophy at Auburn University. This excerpt is from p.5 of this article, available online from: [http://www.mises.org/journals/scholar/machan4.pdf](http://www.mises.org/journals/scholar/machan4.pdf)

“Nearly anything can become a public policy issue, so long as some measure of democracy is involved in reaching decisions about it. And that, in fact, turns out to be a serious threat to democracy itself. Because when democracy trumps liberty, democracy can destroy itself, and the law could permit the democratically reached destruction of democracy itself! That is just what happened in the Weimar Republic, where a democratic election put Hitler in power and destroyed democracy.”